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have avoided .guoh contamination; we are only ail iliated wi
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Tell 9 we ore greatly enlarging our outpost work (and
went Into the red in that department last year); •and in Bolivia
Vie are buy inc a 1000 acre estates to become a bible school for
native workers and a mission farm. It is to cost
and with the.raising of $119000000 for the purpose Sunday (in
cash end pledges) there wag *10500ø00 in Bight for the purchase o Two new missionaries are going there this year, and two
former missionarieg are returning, end two more are to go next
year, after spending the coming year in preparation.
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to end 1 ts geBBione Sunday evening, instead of
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three deye later, one of the reaspns I offered being that it

would give 71 Bitorg a better chance to attend both Cregon and
California Yearly Meetings 0 The matter wag •referred to the executive committee, who will decide the matter at their mid—year
meeting in January.
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Tuesday night, while the Alumni banquet was in progress,
Otts m nieht Pennington arrived in Portland, and came on oub to
on the midnight stage. He i 3 the only son or CtiB i.
Pennington, my brother Ainy tg .oldest Bon. (Oldest son of the

oldest gon of the oldeBt eon of the oldest Bon
I doh 't know
how much futher back than that,it,goes.) He was here till Friday afternoonø and while we were not able to spend as much
time with him
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pnrt of the valley e good deal, end vent Gp the Columbia to
Bonneville Dam and sow the biggest flow of water ever harnegsed
by man, and Baw also Latourelle Faile, Sheppard 'g Dell 9 Waho
Multnomah Falls, Oneonta Gorge, Ilorgetaii Falls
kee enah
and the rest of the beauty spotB along the (Z)lumbiaHighway.
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end the radishes and the lettuce and the peas and the potatoes
end the cucumbers and the oni ong and the cabbage e,nd the pepperg
and the iris end the glade end whetbever else is down there.
Guegg V 11 end thig end get to work for a while.

With love to the White folks and all their kin, by mar—

riaue

or "borne t,iunå',

Affectionately your cousin,

arse- David

•Whites

529 North Washington Ave.,
ttier

